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10
11 The current global trends demonstrate the significant role of renewable energy in meeting the 
12 growing energy demand across all sectors to support national economic growth. In Malaysia, palm 
13 oil is one of the major agricultural export commodities with a total production of 17.7 million tonnes 
14 or 41% of the total world palm oil production in 2008. This research evaluates the sustainability of 
15 the grid-connected oil palm biomass renewable energy industry in Malaysia and proposes a policy 
16 framework and industry roadmap. The factors investigated include resource supply, the efficiency of 
17 waste to energy conversion technology used in the existing plants, and the attractiveness of the 
18 electricity interconnection scheme in encouraging exports of excess power from the participating 
19 mills to the main grid. A literature review and field survey were conducted to understand the barriers 
20 and possible enhancements to the current FiT system. The study concluded that harmonisation 
21 between upstream and downstream palm oil agricultural activities is essential for achieving the goal 
22 of making the oil palm biomass waste to energy industry sustainable.  The policy framework and 
23 industrial roadmap models provide a distinctive enhancement to the FiT system besides indicating the 
24 way towards a sustainable biomass to the energy industry.
25
26 Keywords: Oil palm biomass; Feed-in Tariff; sustainability; policy framework; and industry roadmap 
27 model
28
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31
32
33 1. Introduction
34
35 The current global trends demonstrate the significant role of renewable energy and electricity 
36 generated from conventional fuels in meeting the growing energy demand across all sectors to support 
37 economic growth [1]. There are huge potentials and opportunities for developing and expanding small 
38 scale energy generation from agricultural wastes, and one of the most prominent agricultural crops 
39 available is oil palm crops. For the past few decades, the two leading palm oil producers and exporters 
40 in the world have been Indonesia and Malaysia. Both countries produce 17.7 million tonnes of palm 
41 oil annually and each held a 41.3% share of the total world  palm oil production in 2008 [2] [3]. The 
42 domination of these palm oil powerhouses on the global scene in the year 2008 is shown in Figure 1. 
43
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45 Figure 1: World Major Producers of Palm Oil
46
47 Data source: [4]
48
49 For Malaysia, palm oil is one of its  major agricultural export commodities with a total production of 
50 17.7 million tonnes or 41% of the total world palm oil production in 2008 [5]. It is projected to reach 
51 21.5 million tonnes by 2015 and 25.6 million tonnes of crude palm oil per year (CPO/year) by 2050 in 
52 response to the upward trend of global vegetable oil demand as well as the maturity of the crops in the 
53 field [6]. The biomass wastes from the palm oil industry are one of the country’s major sustainable 
54 energy resources, accounting for  85.5% of the total biomass volume available in the country [7]. A 
55 study indicates that solid waste feedstock in 2010 stands at 80 million tonnes and it is expected to 
56 reach 100 million dry tonnes of biomass by the year 2020 [8]. These data show the potential for 
57 making oil palm biomass an attractive crop for large scale power production [9]. Notwithstanding, the 
58 advantage of having such vast resources, it is meaningless without an appropriate policy driver from 
59 the Government. This has now been provided through the FiT scheme that was introduced in 2011. 
60 Now there are areas that require immediate attention, even after the industry has undergone significant 
61 market reform through the introduction of the FiT scheme. One of the example is the sustainability of 
62 the renewable energy market [10]. 
63
64 This paper is based on the research that evaluates the sustainability of the grid-connected oil palm 
65 biomass renewable energy industry in Malaysia. The motive behind this study is to develop a policy 
66 framework and an industry roadmap that identifies potential enablers and defines a pathway towards a 
67 sustainable industry under the present FiT settings. The factors investigated include resource supply, 
68 the efficiency of waste to energy conversion technology used in the existing plants, and the 
69 attractiveness of the electricity interconnection scheme in encouraging exports of excess power from 
70 the participating mills to the main grid. All of these downstream variables are the barriers that were 
71 identified from the former SREP program [11, 12]. Based on the findings and observations of this 
72 work, this paper categorises the suggested solutions into an implementation schedule including short-
73 term, medium-term and long-term measures.  
74
75 2. An Overview of the Feed-in Tariff (FiT) Mechanism in Malaysia
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76
77 The FiT system in Malaysia was designed in response to recommendations put forward in the 
78 National Renewable Energy Policy and Action Plan 2010 that suggested the requirement for 
79 legislative solutions to elevate the country’s renewable share in its energy mix [13, 14]. As a  
80 consequence, two legislative measures were mandated including the Renewable Energy Act 2011 and 
81 the Sustainable Energy Development Authority Act 2011. The FiT system was officially commenced 
82 on 1 December 2011 and it is deemed to be the main instrument for future renewable energy 
83 expansion. The FiT system was introduced in the Tenth Malaysia Plan (2011-2015) in the wake of the 
84 dissatisfaction with the former Small Renewable Energy Power (SREP) programme. 
85
86 This new policy instrument, which was mandated by the Renewable Energy Act 2011, is a 
87 comprehensive structural reform designed to secure long-term renewable energy investment in the 
88 country through a guaranteed purchase agreement. The new scheme demonstrates the Government’s 
89 commitment to accelerating the development of the renewable energy industry by boosting market 
90 growth [15]. More importantly, the FiT scheme offers the opportunity to attract entries from small 
91 budget power producers as the law will provide business risk protection for every new renewable 
92 energy investor. The FiT scheme sets an exponential trajectory for RE capacity development from 985 
93 MW or close to 6% of the total energy mix in the year 2020 to 21.4 GW or 73% of the total installed 
94 capacity by 2050 [13, 14]. Table 1 shows the RE capacities (in MW) granted with Feed-in Approvals 
95 under the FiT mechanism. 
96
97 Table 1: Renewable Energy Installed Capacity in Malaysia
98

Installed Capacity of Plants in Progress (MW)

Year
Biogas ( Landfill / 
Agri Waste ) Biomass

Biomass ( 
Solid Waste )

Small 
Hydro Solar PV Total

2012 0 0 0 0 0 0
2013 0 0 0 0 0.03 0.03
2014 0 0 0 0 0.53 0.53
2015 0 0 0 13.94 3.72 17.66
2016 12.39 9.95 0 0 29.39 51.73
2017 58.17 23.94 21 19.75 48.9 171.76
2018 24.45 35 2.5 98.15 0 160.1
2019 7.91 10 4 84 0 105.91

Cumulative 102.91 78.89 27.5 215.84 82.56 507.71
99

100 Source: [16]
101
102 There are four resources included in the FiT scheme: biogas, biomass and biomass (solid waste), 
103 small hydropower and solar photovoltaic power (Table 1). Across all the resources, small hydro 
104 technology dominates the overall renewable capacity share in the early years, with 13.94 MW in 2015 
105 and 215 MW of total installed capacity by the years 2019 . Biomass energy is predicted to grow from 
106 9.95MW in 2016 to 79.89MW of installed capacity by 2019. This capacity target is far ahead of the 
107 40 MW in the original national renewable energy inventory [13]. This ambitious target explains the 
108 need for a reliable downstream mechanism that is capable of lifting and sustaining the oil palm 
109 biomass contribution to the total renewable energy share. In responding to this scenario, three (3) 
110 major downstream components were selected for investigation, comprised of resource supply, 
111 effective conversion technology, and grid extension [10]. Sustainability of these core components is 
112 important as any shortcomings could contribute to market distortion, and this could hinder the 
113 country’s effort to increase the biomass contribution to Malaysia’s energy capacity in the coming 
114 years.
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115 On the 12 September 2016, the Sustainable Energy Development Authority, Malaysia (SEDA) set a 
116 quota on the amount of biomass systems that can be installed annually. Table 2 shows the update FiT 
117 rates for biomass. These rates are valid up to 16 years from the FiT commencement date [17]. 
118
119 Table 2: Feed-in Tariff Rates proposed on 2016 for Biomass 
120

Description of Qualifying Renewable Energy Installation FiT Rates (US$ 
per kWh)

(a) Basic FiT rates having installed capacity of :
(i) up to and including 10MW 0.071
(ii) above 10MW and up to and including 20MW 0.067
(iii) above 20MW and up to and including 30MW 0.062

(b) Bonus FiT rates having the following criteria (one or more) :
(i) use of gasification technology 0.005
(ii)  use of steam-based electricity generating systems with overall 
efficiency of above 20% 0.002

(iii) use of locally manufactured or assembled boiler or gasifier 0.012
121 Source:[17]
122
123
124 3. Downstream Barriers to the Oil Palm Biomass Renewable Energy Industry 
125
126 Umar et al)[18] in their study on Sustainable Electricity Generation from Oil Palm Biomass Wastes in 
127 Malaysia, identified three main downstream barriers, namely, irregular biomass supply, unattractive 
128 electricity tariffs and high capital outlay [19]. Above all, resource availability within the industry is 
129 regarded as the main hindrance that could slow down the take up of on-going and future biomass 
130 projects [12]. A literature review of Government reports and industry publications reveals that there 
131 are sufficient biomass supplies for meeting the large-scale biomass energy targets. Ahmad et al report 
132 that two-thirds of biomass resources in the country come from the palm oil industry wastes [7]. 
133 Nevertheless, the results of the oil palm industry survey contradict this report when 61% of the market 
134 players consider that security of supply and fuel price inflation are major barriers that inhibit their 
135 interest in participating in the biomass to energy business [19]. The data suggest possible difficulties 
136 that impede the potential non-estate small producers especially in securing long-term supply contracts. 
137 This can be explained by their dependence on third party supply, which may trade at a fluctuating 
138 market price. Without an effective policy mechanism, 90% of market respondents indicate their 
139 unwillingness to acquire biomass wastes from any third party for the purpose of generating electricity. 
140 In contrast, the major energy providers, who are managing large plantations and hold full access to 
141 their feedstock, have more flexibility about whether to enter the renewable energy business or to 
142 utilise their wastes for other purposes. This is consistent with the survey findings that 67% of 
143 respondents are generating wastes from their own estates, most of which (68%) they choose to sell on 
144 the open market, rather than participating in the renewable energy business. 
145
146 A foreseeable hindrance that could impede the development of the oil palm biomass electricity 
147 generation industry in Malaysia is the strong influence of the large oil palm companies in determining 
148 the business model for the palm oil industry. On this account, the market analysis shows that 80% of 
149 mill operators transported up to 40% of their untreated wastes back to the plantation site for multiple 
150 uses, notably animal feeding, mulching, composting and soil conditioning purposes .  The leading 
151 enterprises’ common practice of utilising the majority of their wastes for non-electricity generation 
152 purposes affects the availability and thus creates uncertainty of feedstock supply in the market [19]. 
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153 The industry is vulnerable to resource-supply risk and these activities could be an impediment to its 
154 growth [10, 19-21]. 
155
156 The survey results by Umar M.S. et al [22] show that about 25% of the total oil palm wastes are used 
157 in the mill’s compound [8, 19]. These plants have been depending on the traditional empty fruit bunch 
158 (EFB), fibre and palm kernel shell as their common boiler fuels for electricity generation [8]. The 
159 remaining 75% of the solid wastes, consisting of palm frond and palm trunk, are being left on site for 
160 natural decomposition and soil conditioning without any added value to economic activities including 
161 the energy production industry [8]. Thus, there is an opportunity to capitalise on the abundance of 
162 these wastes as an addition to the existing fuels, but further study is needed to explore their 
163 commercial potential and economic viability.
164
165 Despite its success in eliminating most of the economic barriers, the FiT system does not provide 
166 permanent strategies to resolve fuel supply issues for small oil palm developers. Analysis of its 
167 provisions reveals that the system requires the plantation owners, enterprises and feed-in approval 
168 holders to find their own fuel supply solution, should they venture into the business [23]. The 
169 Government has chosen not to intervene in the market mechanism in the belief that the market players 
170 are able to overcome their supply problems. The Government’s stance on this problem contradicts our 
171 survey results, in which 84% of respondents believe that the regulator’s intervention is needed to 
172 stabilise the biomass supply. The cause of supply shortage resembles international experience that 
173 links inefficient biomass waste management by the stakeholders to unstable resource supply for 
174 electricity production purposes [10, 19, 24]. 
175
176 The other important downstream barrier that plagues the sustainable energy industry lies in the 
177 efficiency of the conversion equipment being deployed for turning oil palm solid wastes into 
178 electricity. Evaluation of this component is necessary to understand the reliability of the present 
179 conversion technology used in the existing mills. The efficiency of the technology used in the palm oil 
180 plants affects their capacity for electricity generation and export from the participating mills to the 
181 main grid. The widely used conversion technologies include direct combustion, gasification, 
182 anaerobic digestion, pyrolysis and modular systems [36]. The survey results show that over three-
183 quarters of the palm oil enterprises in Malaysia are equipped with combustion, combined heat and 
184 power (CHP) or a combination of both systems. Only small fractions (5%) of plants are equipped with 
185 a gasification system. As shown in Figure 2, it has been observed that more than two-thirds of the 
186 mills are fitted with old technology (>10 years), which implies a low-pressure boiler [12, 19]. This is 
187 why most of the mills are achieving <40% overall cogeneration efficiency for their operations [21, 
188 25].

189
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190
191 Figure 2: Age of technology installed at the existing oil palm mills 
192 Source: Adapted from [12, 19]
193
194
195
196 The challenge now is to encourage massive technology change amongst the market players. It must be 
197 remembered that close to 60% of respondents regarded the renewable energy business as incidental 
198 and related to their environmental obligation to dispose of industrial residues from the mill compound. 
199 In other words, edible oil production remains their core business and energy generation offers an extra 
200 benefit to increase their profit margin in some cases [4]. 
201
202 Market investigation shows that the majority of respondents are not ready to convert their old boilers 
203 to modern conversion technology. This is supported by the survey findings, which indicate that more 
204 than half of the respondents chose not to venture into a project that is deemed to be outside their 
205 capacity and capability [19, 26, 27]. There are two reasons to explain this situation. First, the mill 
206 operators do not require a high-pressure boiler system because the electricity generated from the 
207 burning of biomass wastes is to cater for their daily operations, and not meant for exporting to the grid 
208 [25, 28]. Hence, a majority believe that the existing installation is reliable and sufficient to electrify 
209 their mills. Secondly, technology change demands high capital investment, which is beyond the 
210 capability of the small scale developers. This statement was agreed to by 53% of the market players 
211 and 75% of them are asking for financial assistance and technological support from the Government 
212 [19]. Moreover, massive  spending on technology poses a major business risk and a long payback 
213 period which deters investors [29]. This explains why more than half of the respondents continue to 
214 use their current equipment, even though their energy conversion systems are outdated and inefficient. 
215 All of the stakeholders, therefore must find innovative approaches to reducing the impact of these 
216 externalities, which may help to remove the technological barriers [30]. Sustainable options have to 
217 be designed especially for lowering the technology cost and reducing the reliance on imported 
218 technologies.  
219
220 The third obstacle inevitably comes from the network infrastructure barriers. Geographically, 
221 Malaysia is a country that is formed by Peninsular Malaysia in the west and separated from two States 
222 nestled on Borneo Island to the east, Sabah and Sarawak. Hence, inter-boundary connection difficulty 
223 limits the Government efforts to electrify all homes nationwide. Augmenting rural electrification in 
224 the local area is one way of providing for inhabitants in remote locations. Except for the Peninsular, 
225 which is almost 100% electrified in 2015, the other two States in East Malaysia, namely Sabah and 
226 Sarawak have only 95.1% and 94% electricity coverage respectively (Figure 3) [31]. In this regard, 
227 expanding deployment of the biomass renewable technology via off-grid generation is the most 
228 promising way to increase electricity coverage in these two States, especially by exploiting their 
229 leading position in terms of acreage of cultivated areas and active mills in operation. This is in tandem 
230 with the Government aspirations of improving the sustainability, efficiency, affordability and 
231 reliability of electricity supply by capitalising alternative sources that are available throughout the 
232 country in the period of the 11th Malaysia Plan (MP). At present, almost half of the planted areas are 
233 concentrated in these two States while more than one-quarter (159 mills) of the total plants in the 
234 industry are operating in Sabah and Sarawak [32]. The main question now is how to sustainably 
235 connect surplus power that is available from these mills to the grid or rural homes.
236
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238
239 Figure 3: Percentage of Rural Electricity Coverage in Malaysia in the 10th MP (2010-2015) and 
240 11th MP (2016-2020)[12, 31, 33]
241
242 The industry response shows that 86% of plants utilise their excess biomass energy for self-
243 consumption [19]. This means that little energy is supplied to the grid, hence reducing the overall 
244 biomass renewable energy share in the country’s total energy mix. The low grid-connected power 
245 supply from biomass could be explained by the fact that most mills are operating in remote locations. 
246 As statistical data suggest, about 36.9% of the existing biomass premises are operating beyond 10 km 
247 from the nearest grid connection point (Figure 4), which technically is not economically viable for 
248 grid extension [19]. The construction of transmission lines to connect remote plants to the main grid 
249 would require a huge infrastructure investment, which in turn would increase the biomass energy 
250 generation cost. This factor indirectly inhibits the entry of new energy investors into the market as the 
251 return on investment would take a longer period, thus limiting the interest of small energy providers 
252 from venturing into the business. Without attractive financing options, the expansion of  small-scale 
253 biomass to energy projects remains questionable [34]. More than half of the industry respondents 
254 were interested in participating in the energy business provided the cost of building the transmission 
255 infrastructure is borne by other parties, either the Government or utilities [19]. 
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256
257 Figure 4: Distance of mill from the nearest grid point [12, 19]
258
259 Like the resource supply component, it has been observed that the present renewable energy policy 
260 system does not provide sustainable solutions to encourage and facilitate connection of excess power 
261 from mills to the grid. As such, the law requires the license holders to bear all connection costs 
262 (including the power systems studies) from their facilities to the main grid [23]. The detailed analysis 
263 found that the present system is visibly benefitting the plants operating in the utility service areas, 
264 while the off-utility boundary facilities are denied the opportunity to share in the scheme’s incentives. 
265 The absence of an innovative interconnection scheme would restrain new entries because most of the 
266 players are not ready or able to invest in transmission infrastructure. Moreover, grid line investment is 
267 not a viable option for the small scale energy entrepreneurs as it exposes them to significant business 
268 risk, which therefore limits their involvement in the grid-connected biomass energy industry. A 
269 feasible alternative for overcoming the infrastructure barrier is to adopt a decentralised system of 
270 electricity generation [34, 35]. Interestingly, this idea was mooted by one of the key stakeholders in 
271 the energy sector. If an off-grid generation is further promoted, then the renewable inventory can be 
272 increased and modern services can be expanded to rural homes in outlying areas. The main stumbling 
273 block now lies in the controversial provisions in the Electricity Supply Act 1990 that prohibit trading 
274 of electricity between energy generators and a third party, other than the utility [12, 19].
275
276 4. Policy Implications 
277
278 Government intervention is vital to drive the industry forward in a sustainable manner. The 
279 policy framework for this study is drawn from the results of the survey, interviews and focus 
280 group discussions. It contains strategies that could help to increase the sustainability of the 
281 downstream system. In order to enhance the credibility of the suggested measures, this study 
282 incorporates suitable international best practices from the biomass technology front runners 
283 for possible replication. The framework in Figure 5 includes policy drivers and market 
284 influences affecting the sustainability of the investigated components. 
285
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286
287
288
289 Figure 5
290 : Policy Framework Model for a Sustainable Grid-Connected Oil Palm Biomass Renewable Energy Industry in Malaysia
291

292
293
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294
295 Figure 6: Industrial Roadmap Model for a Sustainable Grid-Connected Oil Palm 
296 Biomass Renewable Energy Industry in Malaysia
297
298 On the other hand, the industrial roadmap in Figure 6 contains a complete plan for 
299 maneuvering the industry towards achieving its goals. It details the real issues, linkages 
300 between stakeholders and strategies, review actions to be taken post-implementation, and the 
301 ultimate aims for every downstream component.
302
303 4.1 Policy Framework and Industry Roadmap Models
304
305 The major stakeholders for the oil palm biomass renewable energy industry are the Government and 
306 the market community. The stakeholders includes, the palm oil producers and other important 
307 stakeholders such as the utility, financial institutions and palm oil associations. The Government is 
308 responsible for ensuring the sustainable expansion of biomass processing by creating a favourable 
309 environment for the business to grow. This includes providing better financial options, ranging from 
310 attractive credit facilities and incentives, tax exemption and other innovative strategies. The industry 
311 must also accept its pivotal role as the engine of growth.
312
313 The framework positions both the main stakeholders at the same level, which reflects their equal 
314 shares of responsibilities, inputs and influences in the industry. A total of nine policy drivers have 
315 been identified. These are:
316
317 (i) Renewable Energy Policy and Act
318 (ii) FiT System
319 (iii) Biomass Waste Management Policy and Act
320 (iv) Rural Electrification Policy and Act
321 (v) Environmental Policy and Act
322 (vi) Biomass Financing Policy
323 (vii) Electricity Supply Act
324 (viii) Physical Infrastructure System
325 (ix) Awareness Campaign
326
327 Altogether, there are six enforced policy drivers in the present Government system, excluding the 
328 proposed Biomass Waste Management Policy and Act, Rural Electrification Policy and Act and the 
329 Biomass Financing Policy. In the waste management sector, there is a federal Act on Solid Waste and 
330 Public Cleansing Management, but it is mainly focussed on municipal wastes rather than biomass 
331 waste. Thus, it is necessary to formulate a regulation specifically for biomass wastes to ensure 
332 sustainable management of this resource, particularly for power generation purposes. Alternatively, 
333 the current Renewable Energy Act could be improved by including relevant provisions to address this 
334 issue. It is also a wise move to incorporate a more comprehensive biomass financing mechanism in 
335 the same policy and Act. Measures to regulate off-grid electrification should be considered as another 
336 priority of the Government, so that the abundance of resources in remote mills can be fully utilised. 
337 Improving physical infrastructure, particularly that connecting estates to the mills, and enhancing the 
338 awareness campaign, are the other vital Government roles, and should be given due attention. 
339
340 Across the market influences, eight potential externalities have been identified, and these are:
341
342 (i) Palm oil global demand and market prices,
343 (ii) Electricity demand,
344 (iii) Biomass conversion technology costs,
345 (iv) Depletion of conventional fuels,
346 (v) Business directions of the major producers,
347 (vi) Banking procedures,
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348 (vii) Biomass demand from other local industries, and
349 (viii) Climate change policy.
350
351 The evaluation of the current industry scenario identified three potential global market influences 
352 including trends in crop demand, volatility of the fossil fuels market prices and the international 
353 approach to climate change issues. 
354
355 Basically, three policy pillars, representing the investigated downstream components are centred in 
356 the middle of the framework, carrying all the solutions that have been derived from the market 
357 investigation during the study. Overall, there are nineteen recommended measures across the board 
358 including three redundant strategies between pillars. There are two overlapping or common solutions 
359 that complied with all components and these include the need for innovative financing options and a 
360 strategy to overcome logistic problems. In this case, the Government is central to creating more fiscal 
361 incentives coupled with a business-centred environment that lowers financial pressure, particularly for 
362 small budget energy producers. The banking institutions, for instance, may offer attractive credit or 
363 mortgage facilities that allow more cash flow in the market besides assisting small entrepreneurs to 
364 enter the high investment energy business. In light of reducing mobilisation costs, it is the 
365 Government’s responsibility to improve the unreliable physical infrastructure such as road access 
366 connecting the plantation sites to the plant gate. 
367
368 On the other hand, the industrial roadmap is an implementation strategy for the policy framework. It 
369 sets out an action plan and follow-up actions that are required for every measure in the framework 
370 strategy. This is part of a review stage to identify any discrepancies or constraints that occur during 
371 the implementation process. The relevant stakeholders then need to take any necessary remedial 
372 action or improvements in order to achieve the final targets. The associations would be able to voice 
373 their thoughts and opinions about the system or industry problems through the policy advocacy forum.
374
375 4.1.1 Strategies for Sustainable Resource Supply 
376
377 By excluding two common strategies mentioned above, this study has determined four additional 
378 solutions that could increase the security of supply in the market. The ultimate strategy is to develop a 
379 fuel collection hub operating at a location accessible to participating mills. This is the main strategy to 
380 ensure consistent supply and prevents market manipulation affecting non-estate enterprises [12]. On-
381 site generation, akin to that implemented in China and Denmark, can be complemented with the hub 
382 initiative, especially in eliminating logistic complexity and unnecessary waste handling 
383 complications. A similar generation concept, as practiced in the Netherlands, could serve as another 
384 good example for the industry [36].
385
386 Diversification of fuels is a sensible solution to avoid over-reliance on the existing boiler fuels such as 
387 the EFB, palm kernel and shell [12]. The industry must be encouraged to explore the potential use of 
388 underutilised and discarded wastes including the less sought after large fibre, palm frond and chipped 
389 trunk. The maximum use of the on-site leftovers that make up two-thirds of the available wastes, offer 
390 fuel variation to energy producers and subsequently reduce supply constraints within the industry [8]. 
391 As the international best practice suggests, the areas where Malaysia could improve to ensure a 
392 consistent resource supply comprise enhancement to crop cultivation practice, adopting integrated 
393 harvesting systems, and exercising biomass cascading that includes energy generation [37, 38].
394  
395 Converting untreated bulky wastes into pellet and briquette form will add economic value while 
396 minimising the storage problem. There is a great potential benefit to the country from these materials. 
397 At the international level, there is a significant trend of exporting condensed wastes to the central 
398 Europe and Asian markets in response to high demand and attractive prices [38, 39]. On the domestic 
399 scene, there are obvious synergies between the proposed large scale production of pellets and 
400 briquettes and the expanding biomass renewable energy business [8]. Sustainable fuel supply requires 
401 Government intervention by providing a larger research budget to aid in the discovery of new ways of 
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402 improving the palm oil cropping trend. Major developers, with strong financial backup, could enhance 
403 their in-house research activities in order to increase their palm oil yield and provide more biomass 
404 supply to the market.
405
406
407 4.1.2 Strategies for Sustainable Conversion Technology
408
409 Except for one redundant measure, the framework model provides six distinct strategies towards 
410 enhancing the sustainability of the conversion technology component. Centralising technology 
411 facilities is an option for rapid technological change without investing in every single biomass plant 
412 [12]. The approach conforms with international action in which Denmark and China have adopted this 
413 method in their attempt to ease the operational complexity of biomass conversion [38]. This approach 
414 would benefit small budget energy investors and catalyse biomass energy development in less-served 
415 areas. 
416
417 The major developers may introduce a cluster concept, in which a low carbon technology can be 
418 installed at one of their accessible biomass premises and this could be shared amongst their associated 
419 plants in the same vicinity. On the Government side, efforts can be made to facilitate the creation of a 
420 technology centre that can be shared by independent energy producers in remote areas. 
421
422 Setting up a large-scale biomass to energy plant via strategic collaboration is a practical way of 
423 accelerating technology improvement by acquiring top notch equipment [12]. A cost sharing strategy 
424 leads to lower business risks while increasing economies of scale of the businesses. To initiate such a 
425 move, the Government can play an important role by designing a suitable business partnership model, 
426 whether it is a public-private collaboration, utility-major developer consortium, foreign investor-local 
427 developer joint venture strategy or a build, operate and transfer (BOT) model [12]. Another 
428 interesting proposition obtained from the market investigation was the establishment of a Special 
429 Purpose Vehicle (SPV) to initiate the project and create critical mass before it is sold to a capable 
430 party to run the business. There are also opportunities for major developers to merge small capacity 
431 and uneconomic plants, and turn them into large-scale facilities. Ultimately, the Government must act 
432 as a facilitator to avoid massive public capital expenditure, and at the same time encourage private 
433 business. 
434
435 The Government can improve the FiT payment structure by offering more attractive and innovative 
436 incentives, in addition to technology bonuses, in the current system. On the other hand, extra benefits 
437 from the installation of modern technology should be expanded to other systems beyond the 
438 gasification technology favoured by the existing policy. The law could also be modified by rewarding 
439 the FiT participants who upgrade their low-pressure boiler to a higher one, as in the Brazilian model 
440 [40]. A better alternative is to impose different tariff levels based on the location and local conditions 
441 of the mills and their operational difficulties [10]. 
442
443 Enhancing human capacity building by developing local expertise in design, operation and 
444 maintenance of modern conversion systems is an ideal way to reduce dependence on foreign 
445 technology. Without having to invest in building new training schools, the Government instead should 
446 capitalise on the existing training and vocational institutions nationwide by emphasising more palm 
447 oil renewable energy industry-related training courses in order to produce more skilled and 
448 knowledgeable professionals for the local market.
449
450 The industry remains over-dependent on imported machinery to convert their wastes into energy. 
451 Foreign technology demands a huge financial investment, thus limiting the interest of small producers 
452 in technological change. The conversion system expenditure can be reduced through long-term 
453 planning that draws on a strategy to develop the local technology. The Chinese model, whereby 
454 locally-manufactured small scale gasification systems ranging from 2kW to 2MW capacity are widely 
455 deployed within the industry, is worthy of replication, given its capability to produce high electricity 
456 conversion at lower costs compared with the imported cogeneration equipment [41, 42].
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457
458 Increasing the numbers of local technology providers and the maintenance capacity is synergistic 
459 effect derived from the moves discussed in items 4, 5 and 6 .
460
461 4.1.3 Strategies for Sustainable Network Systems
462
463 This study provides six measures that can be considered to improve the network systems connecting 
464 the participating mills to the main grid. Decentralised generation is a promising initiative for 
465 preventing excessive investment in grid extension and enhances electricity penetration capability in 
466 remote areas [12]. This study recommends two types of off-grid models either a mini grid distribution 
467 system or turning the plants into small-scale independent power producers (IPP). Massive deployment 
468 of off-grid solutions is expected to particularly benefit Sabah and Sarawak, which have the lowest 
469 electricity coverage in Malaysia and include the majority of active mills in the country. A 
470 decentralised generation with hybrid systems and energy storage technology is a solution to make the 
471 off-grid system more effective and capable of servicing a stable base load. The country’s strategic 
472 equatorial geographical position offers advantages for oil palm biomass and solar hybrid generation 
473 besides exploring other rural renewable resources like hydro. 
474
475 All of the suggested solutions in the model are meaningless without a strong Government policy 
476 commitment and legislative support. In this respect, the Government is recommended to eliminate 
477 regulatory barriers contained in the Electricity Supply Act 1990 that restrict electricity trading 
478 between small-scale energy producers and a third party. Allowing excess production to be sold to 
479 nearby demand centres would increase energy investors’ profit margin and thus motivate these small 
480 players to venture into the business. The utility, on the other hand, must be ready to allow an 
481 electricity tariff that is comparable to conventional rates [12]. Grid modernisation is a pertinent 
482 strategy to make the industry efficient. Apart from installing automation technologies such as smart 
483 grid and other relevant devices, there are many initiatives the country could tap into from international 
484 counterparts including the United States, Japan, China, Spain, Germany and South Korea. Amongst 
485 the most important ones are: the creation of a national-level grid modernisation roadmap; enacting 
486 relevant legislative measures; and drawing up a project funding mechanism [43, 44]. Nevertheless, 
487 further consultation with the utility is needed to encourage investment in modern technology. As a 
488 start, the country could consider installing smart metering devices nationwide in response to the 
489 current cost reduction trend and technology maturity [37, 38, 45]. 
490
491 Exploring a cost-sharing option in building transmission lines from mills to the grid point may 
492 encourage infrastructure investment by the energy investors [12]. The Government must be at the 
493 forefront to facilitate negotiation and mutual understanding between the utility and the plant operators 
494 in determining the quantum of investment, the connection distance, and the system maintenance costs. 
495 The Government may also offer soft loans with attractive rates to eliminate upfront costs for mill 
496 operators to wire excess power from the generation point to the main grid system. There is substantial 
497 demand from the industry for the utility to upgrade their aging delivery system and extend the current 
498 transmission infrastructure to a wider end-user area. The move is intended to benefit rural mills which 
499 participate in the renewable energy scheme and simultaneously offers better access to modern services 
500 for remote communities. 
501
502 4.2 Short-term, Medium-term and Long-term Strategic Planning
503
504 There are many factors that need to be taken into account before executing the strategies presented in 
505 these models. Amongst the important ones are business investment, administrative and operational 
506 complexity, business decisions, financial matters, planning, consultation processes, legal procedures, 
507 policy advocacy, policy revision, public acceptance and market readiness. In order to make better 
508 project planning and other pre-implementation preparation, this study categorises all the 
509 recommended solutions into short-term, medium-term and long-term strategies. This study anticipates 
510 completion of the least complex strategies by the year 2018 while capital-intensive, and strategies 
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511 with massive engagement processes may take a longer period that lasts to the year 2050, the final life 
512 band of the existing FiT system. The strategies are systematically grouped below. 
513
514 Short-term implementation period (years 2017-2018):
515
516 (i) create more incentives for biomass to energy conversion and design innovative financing 
517 options;
518 (ii) diversification of fuels through exploration of the use of less sought after large fibre, palm frond 
519 and chipped trunk; 
520 (iii) enhance human capacity development; 
521 (iv) adopt a decentralised generation policy;  
522 (v) begin to deploy a combination of hybrid system and energy storage technology; and
523 (vi) eliminate regulatory barriers such as the ban on independent suppliers selling excess electricity to 
524 third parties.
525
526 Medium-term period ranging from the years 2019 to 2020: 
527
528 (i) create a fuel collection and conversion systems hub; 
529 (ii) improve the physical infrastructure of the industry;
530 (iii) enhance R&D activities in the palm oil industry;
531 (iv) investigate conversion of oil palm wastes  to pellet and briquette form;
532 (v) increase local technology providers;
533 (vi) develop local technology for conversion of oil palm biomass to electricity;
534 (vii) develop cost-sharing arrangements for building  infrastructure; and  grid modernisation.
535
536 Long-term planning (years 2020-2050):
537 (i) extending grid lines and upgrading ageing infrastructure to remote sites; and
538 (ii) constructing a large-scale biomass to energy facility.
539
540 The dynamism of the energy business, together with accommodating the changing needs of the 
541 industry, imply that the Government has a responsibility to constantly review and update the  policy 
542 over time, especially by correcting any defects that are discovered during the implementation period. 
543 In addressing this situation, policy adjustment is essential before a major evaluation of the 
544 effectiveness of the overall policy strategies is undertaken every five years or in any appropriate 
545 timeframe.
546
547 This study indicates that harmonisation between upstream and downstream palm oil agricultural 
548 activities is essential for achieving the goal of making the oil palm biomass waste to energy industry 
549 sustainable. This work, however, is only focussed on a small biomass market niche that forms the 
550 downstream electricity generation option. In the broader bio-energy spectrum, it is time for the 
551 country to address sustainability issues in a holistic manner through a long-term biomass to energy 
552 strategic plan, covering good cultivation practices, technology innovation prospects, grid 
553 modernisation strategies, funding mechanisms and other related areas. The country could learn from 
554 successful renewable energy partners like China, the United States and the European economies 
555 which have already drawn up their own biomass to energy master plans in order to boost their 
556 biomass renewable energy industries (REN21 2013). Nevertheless, formulation of such a 
557 comprehensive blueprint for Malaysia must involve full consultation with all key stakeholders of the 
558 industry in order to collate collective inputs and prevent missing some important comments.
559
560 5. Conclusions
561
562 The policy framework and industrial roadmap models derived from this study provide a distinctive 
563 enhancement to the FiT system besides paving the way towards achieving a sustainable biomass to the 
564 energy industry. Due to the enormous capital investment, as well as a lengthy planning and execution 
565 period, it is recommended to the Government and industry to concentrate on short-term measures 
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566 before undertaking the next level of actions. Above all, Government intervention is necessary to 
567 attract the serious involvement of leading enterprises in the business. With the massive participation 
568 of major developers, who control the majority of the active mills, the country could expect a dramatic 
569 change in the industry landscape. The most crucial challenge now is to translate excellent strategies 
570 on paper into actual activities on the ground. 
571
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 The oil palm wastes are one of the major sustainable energy resources in Malaysia
 The FiT scheme provided a policy framework for increasing renewable energy share
 The sustainability of grid-connected oil palm biomass energy industry is evaluated
 A policy framework and industrial roadmap models was developed 


